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12 Feb

19 Feb

Happening soon: 2

Mondays, probably early
March - Joy Reed Trophy
v Sussex Inlet - a friendly
Match Play event so we
need a team of 10 players
keen to try out or refresh
their Match Play skills.

The WGI Pennant season
is scheduled to start on
L5l3l2l for Gold and
29/3121for Silver. We
have a list of prospective
names for each team so if
you haven't yet indicated
your intention to be part
of the team, please see
myself or Myra.
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Happy Big Birthday to Gloria
Ardouin - another player to
reach the magic milestone!

We are looking forward to
being able to share some
cake and drinks with you
after golf on a future date,
Gloria - when COVid rules
allow us to. Also to join with
the birthday girls (Thelma,
Dot and Joan) from last year
whose celebrations we have
put on hold also!
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PRIZE Money.

This year voucher prizes

have been increased by

$5 so allare now the
same as Monthly Medal
vouchers - $30, $20, $15
or if numbers are reduced

3rd place is a ball.

At this stage, Prize money
stillgoes directly onto your
Club Card after the game.

Balls can be collected
from a committee
member.
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Our Season's events start
on Feb Sth - the first Medal
round. We keep a record
of your Stroke rounds for
various prizes, Putting tally
for the Putting prize,

Gobblers, and weekly
Point Score - 1 pt for
playing, 2 for Runner up
and 3 for Winner. The
computer records your
Eclectic score for all
singles comps.

PLEASE pay Treasurer
Julie Kemp your $10
before Feb 5th.
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News from the Captain's desk
COMING EVENTS

Stableford 22 Jan

Stableford 29 Jan

Monthly Medal 5 Feb

Stableford 26 Feb

U pdates

We are still unable to
hold Presentation but
please come in and
enjoy lunch or a drink
with your group
(Sandwich order on
table ouEide
ProShop)

Keep an eye out for
NTP, Drive and Pitch
and Long Drive
(Medal days)

Please rake the
bunkers, Flags can be
removed for putting.

Cards can be entered
by you, or hand in to
committee room

Swap cards - Don't
forget to score player
in first column, you
the marker in second
column

Call through to check
each hole , sign card
- player and marker.

I would like to start by
saying that I am looking
forward to golf this year
with the help of the
committee. We are slowly
getting back to normal
and hopefully we will not
have too many setbacks
and by the end of the
year we will just about be
over COVID 19.

The 2021-2 Program has
been finalised to go into
the next Program book,
and I will hand out the
list of major events for
2021 to players at the
first game (in case you
are planning holidays!!).

Check the Rule

It is permitted for a player to
mark another player's ball to save
time, provided they seek
permission from the ball owner
first.

Who is allowed to replace the
ball?

Either the player OR the person
who marked it is permitted to
replace the ball.

14.2b It the player plays a ball
that was : -:. by someone
not allowerj to do so, the player
gets sfte p*malfy stroke.


